## History and Special Secondary Education Five-Year Planner

### First Year Fall
- FYW102 or FYS
- HIS210
- HIS100-Level
- SPE103

### First Year Spring
- FYS * or POL110
- HIS200-Level
- EFN299
- Liberal Learning

### Second Year Fall
- HIS200-Level
- HIS300-Level
- SPE214
- RAL220

### Second Year Spring
- HIS300-Level
- SED224
- POL110 or Economics or Liberal Learning
- HIS300-Level

### Third Year Fall
- HIS300-Level
- HIS400-Level
- SPE322
- POL110 or Economics

### Third Year Spring
- SPE324
- HIS400-Level
- Liberal Learning or Elective
- Liberal Learning

### Fourth Year Fall
- SPE490
- HIS499
- Education Elective
- Liberal Learning

### Fourth Year Spring
- SED399
- HED390
- RAL328
- Liberal Learning

---

*Always meet with your education advisor!*
### Summer Between Fourth and Fifth Year
- EDUC513
- SPED664
- SPED648

### Fifth Year Fall
- SPED695
- SCED667

### Fifth Year Spring
- SPED521
- SPED 655 or ESLM579